What Is It?
An incentive for continued service offered to Service Members who qualify for the Post-9/11 GI Bill.

How Do I Qualify?
• Be currently serving in the Uniformed Services, with at least six years completed
• Qualify for the Post-9/11 GI Bill at any payment tier
• NOT be flagged for adverse action, ACFT/ABCP failure, or as Unsatisfactory Participant
• Agree to a four-year service obligation from the date of your transfer request

Note: If you voluntarily separate from the ARNG prior to completing your OED, your TEB will be terminated and any funds paid to your dependents will be recouped!

What Do I Get?
• Dependents receive same payment tier as the Soldier
• Spouses may use transferred benefits immediately
• Child/Children:
  • Cannot use the benefit until transferring Soldier has completed 10 years in the Armed Forces
  • Can begin using the benefit on their 18th birthday or upon high school graduation, whichever comes first
  • Eligibility ends on their 26th birthday unless an earlier date is specified
• Natural, step children, adopted children and wards and foster children who have lived with the SM for 12 months are eligible
• You can modify and/or revoke months for any dependents you originally transferred month of benefits to – even after you separate from service
• IMPORTANT!
  You must be currently serving to add a new dependent

How Do I Apply?
• Step 1: Contact the VA at 1-888-GIBILL-1 to determine the number of months of benefits you have remaining
• Step 2: Complete extension (if required)
• Step 3: Go to Milconnect and complete your TEB application at: https://www.dmdc.osd.mil/milconnect/
• Step 4: Access your Enterprise Email and follow email instructions
• Step 5: Apply for benefits
  • When ready to attend school, your approved dependent(s) apply at: www.va.gov
  • Notify the VA Certifying Official at your school to certify your enrollment

For More Information:
• Contact your Iowa Education Services Office: (515) 252-4468
• Visit us Online: www.iowanationalguard.com/education

GI Bill® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). More information about education benefits offered by VA is available at www.benefits.va.gov/gibill.